DINE YOUR WAY, 5 DIFFERENT WAYS
TRADITIONAL DINING

Traditional Dining for up to 20 guests is available 7 nights a week in our Dining Room or our
Bar & Lounge area. Choose a set menu ahead of time or simply order off our regular menu, just
call and make a reservation so we know when to expect you.
PRIVATE DINING

At D’Marcos we serve Private Dining groups just the way Nona (Gramma) does at home Family Style. And just like Nona, we don't charge you for the room,* the tablecloths, the napkins,
or to watch the 95" Television. Whether you’re planning a simple light luncheon, hosting
Friends and Family, or are planning a truly Special Event, we are here to help make it easy.
COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS

Perfect for Business Mixers or lively Social Gatherings, a Cocktail Reception at D'Marcos allows
your guests to freely meet and mingle in both our Private Dining Room and intimate Gathering
Hall. These areas are provided at no charge* with every Cocktail Reception, whether you choose
one of our pre-set packages or customize a menu with our Private Dining Coordinator.
~ both a food & a beverage package are required ~
CATERING / DELIVERED

D'Marcos' awesome food is also available at home, at the office, or just about anywhere. Every
item is available in three convenient sizes: Small serves 6 to 8 people, Medium serves 12-15, and
Large serves 24-30. Disposable pans are standard (nothing to return) and disposable serving
utensils, chafer stands, and plates & silverware are also available at our cost. (individual
portions are available for delivery at dmarcositalian.com... just click "DoorDash delivery").
LARGE GROUP CARRY OUT / CURBSIDE

Taking something to a pot-luck, tailgating at the game, or maybe you just prefer picking it up
yourself ? Nearly all of our cater sized offerings are also available for you to order for curbside
pick up. Place your order in advance, pull up front, let us know you're here, and you're quickly
on your way. (individual size portions are also available for curbside pick up by visiting
dmarcositalian.com... just click "order curbside pick up").
* each event is three hours, food and beverage minimums apply

